Beauty Graces Hornecomin

O. Decorated Houses
R9/ady for Homecoming
Cigantie Displays %re to he Sho%n
By ()rcranizations and Independents
Noon today marks the deadline for all organization and independent houses to finish decorations for the Homecoming House Decorations contest, Barbara Belknap, chairman of House decorations, said
today. At the present time 20 houses have entered the field to vie
for the three trophies offered, by the Homecoming committee, for
the %tinning decorations. The fro-phies are to he awarded to the
best fraternity, independent and
sorority houses.
lYIiss Belknap announced that
the trophies are to bc, award ’(I to
the u inning orgaiirqitions at the
After -Game dance to be held in
the Civic auditorium.
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Spartan City Rents
Rise; Pets to Leave

i+a Spar- room ;family duelling units at
A new rent sel++
tan City residents v. is a.1nouneeil’ $35.00 per month sod one-hed.11d,
room units at $30.09 prr mouth.
y est( rday by Georg., I.
These rents include essential torhousing manager.
The new mehedule,
e Jain.luiture and utilities.
I. 1950, them rents ol two -bedIn any project where 100 or
_
more housing units 4104%4104%have installed individual electrie and gas
meteis and the tenants are paying
utility charges directly. the rant
rnay la, reduce )I by ST. .4J per
month per dwelling unit.
Final date for removal of pets,
other than those alloued hy+ the
goldfish, canaries and
illele
Community Sal -Yu -is committee the like) is Oct. 31, 1949. Tenants
%%I!! hold its who tail to Ilse up to theb- confor tle, Student
nieeting toylay at 1.30 in tracts In this regard will be -illsSeventh p(onessed" in accordance ulth the
the 1’ lounge, 22., S
according I+, El!ie Jobs, leave agreement.
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Independent
An interview with Nick lock 1. r.W.C. Filth and San Ferwar, member of the lionuscomme !
I.ntertainment
committee, will he , nando streets.
2. Presbyterian Hall 117 N.
a feature of Spat tan Rey Jew tonight at 7:30 over Radio KEEN. . Fifth street.
The names of the judges for
The 15 -minute show, what the , house decorations eon t est vill be
participants claim as "the radio , announced in Ft iday’s issue (il the
voice of San .lose State colleee.- Spartan Daily.
broadcasts Pie prize campus remark of the yyeek. the Weekly
\Vasil from \Vashington Square ,
ineyyso the eolle;_e’s favorite rec.ord ii1 the 4% ’4k and predictions s
ItY 101:11!+,pot Is + ilitor s on the Sall
1si:11,,
1.,4,-(’(01(141, (41
The fall quarter cartoon contest,
flioi1)01.1
(11
sponsored by Lycurgus. college
Inier
I.10101
toniglit 1401111y magazin0. starts
today,
he Joe Juleteo Pack
1 ow Bell announces. Rules
ill Shan. !Inky (1111 It,. 1 Oh Juliafor the contest as draw ii tip -this
no 111,1 n Ilernardini yy
(III ’el quarter hy the "Lyke- staff are.
the pro.,1:+111
1. Al! ASII membels. with the
es,ception ()I members of camp...is
puhlications, are eligible.
.! 2 Cartoons must he in black,
india ink, on white illustration
10e0-11, or smooth, heayy paper, size
Soughs, junior,. and seniors! 6 hy 9.
’OTE TOD.11’1 Student prim 3. All work Is comes i he prop:try balloting begins today at 9 illy of )+Lyke.+)
a.m. The polls tyIII remain open
contest eto,es Nov. 7.
In the Student 1.1111011 until 4 P.
5. A wiz(’ of 85 will be awarded
no T lllllll rroty the polls 44-111 be
the winning entry’.
open fr
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
6. t’arloqns wil; be judged -foe
The sopl
flit04 PrPmiiiPrit
humor. orieinality. and relkt ionhas already been elected on a ship to college life.
utility ballot 1111.(11
of lack of
7, The winning (,:irto(ii, may he
Inter,st or opposition
puldished in the I ,ocernher issue of
Tyke."

to photo at top of page is
lori Peterson, Illorneco ’ g
queen ot 1919. being congratio!:)Ied b., queen csontest judges
end II
’coming Chairman Ed
Ylosher. In above picture. queen
Delaris is shown smillne on her
loyal sobjects ot Sparta.
photo hy Iladdon
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Fraternity
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One c f the ,trong- t link in the chain of free government,, en ,r was forged recently in the Norwegian
Ho th e ( mmuni,t
I:A free nation bordering the Soviet Union flatly rejected the taint
Communism in its Socialist -Labor government by ousting all Reds
.n its 150 -man Parliament.
than 90 per cent of Norway’s
tate
Report from 0 I,
)0,000 eligible voter, ca t their ballots in ove,whelming favor of
emocratic form of crwernment.
Indicative of pro -democratic feeling in that country is news that
1:ommunist representative in Parliamentfrom the northernmost
rict facing the Russian frontierlost his seat to a Liberal Party
ionent who advocated free enterprise.
Norway has clearly demonstrated her faith in the freedoms offer by democracy. Such an election, within the shadow of Communistic
WV-might, proves the soundness of the Atlantic pact, and justifies
rshall plan aid to a nation willing to face the grave threat to world
Jrity stemming from her very neighbor.
JEST CAN’T WE\

’ootball Ticket Deal
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STAN’S SLANTS.... by Sadler II

THRUST
AND
PARRY

Pr
Co
cs

Amen!
Deity Thrust and Pkirkyi:
,
,
Recently you permitted ’Messrs.
Newb’y and Atkinson fo use youtt
column for an exchange of blows
about the merits of studying a
foreign language. IMay I request
a similar privilege in order to
disagree with both a them? Id
is not that I question Mr. Newhy’s
claim that knowledge of a fOreign
language’ls useful to many persons. Nor do I question Mr. Atkinson’s claim that knowledge of
a foreign language has been of
no value to him. It is rather that
I challenge the implicit assumption of both men that the sole,
or even the chief, reason for
learning a subject should be its
predicte.d future usefulness.
With the thesis that college
should prepare one, at least in
part, to earn a living, I am in ’
accord. TO the idea that there
Is no other reason for study, I
object. Every student should take
some courses which he belie es to
be quite useless, hut which give ’
him present enjoyment and pleasure.
From my student days I retain
a smattering of languages; enough
to sometimes understand a word
or brief passage. But this knowledge has never made any real
difference in getting or holding a
job, nor in income. Yet I still
recall with much pleasure the fun
especially of learning Latin and,
German. In the field of commerce
I had fewer courses, but later I
was employed as a bank teller
and bookkeeper. Although what I
learned then has had no subsequent practical value, I still recall
the fun of learning to operate a
posting machine and becoming acquainted with how banks carry on
thier daily business.
As I eon our catalog I note
listings in every departmeht that
would still he fun to take, if other
duties and Interests did not absorb my energies. Conversational
Spanish, for example. sounds enticing, And I would like some of
those courses in insurance and accounting and real estate practice,.
id not expect any of
Rut I sl
these courses in the Commerce
department to be of the slightest
practical sable to me. Students
should mit forget that as afiable
on the campus, but not at the
drug store, is the art of intellectual pleasure.
Flino A Robinson.
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"YOU GUYS ARE JUST KIDDIN’, AREN’T YOU?"

Just So Doggone Old.
NEW YORK, Oct. 26. I UP).-Adolph J. Cohn said today that he
was so "doggone old" that his litt-r
insurance company had decided to
pay Off without waiting for him
to die.
Cohn observed his 96th birthday today at the home which he
shares with his dilughter. Miss
Blanche Cohn.
Among the 50 guests at his
party %Vali Thomas E., Lox ejoy,
vice-president of the Manhattan
Life Insurance company, who was
to present him a check paying
off the insurance policy that tohn
bought 60 years ago.
Ti cc:.. :in ordinary life

Wild
bout Makin Mad Movie Love

the few redeeming feat tires of this
ViittiiNfA Ma(’riwitsoN
. Joseph business ot making too\ it’s.’’
SIVOt it)
Lots ot times, lie admitted, an
It : vvICas old enough to knc iw.
munced today there’s no dif- actor will even fall in love with
ence between making lot’ no - his leading lady.
"Some actors really live their
a romantic Italian moon or
parts," he explained. "If they
let a hot studio kleig light.
ire says it’s fun wherever you play a ditch -digger they go out
and get . their fingernails dirty.
it.
ind this makes Actor Joseph If they play a great lover they
tten the first Hollywood Romeo fall for their co-star.
"Married actors? W’ell .., let’s
come right out and admit those
rid movie love scenes aren’t say they shouldn’t."
But married or single, he added,
antrititit for the paycheck.
t ’got bask from Italy, Movie clinches are fun. And Cot:ott
wooed Joan Fontaine ten’s been having lots of fun,
er
rrioottlit Roman sky for lately. After "Beyond the Forest"
Ic
s’ "September." He with Bette Davis he moved -iver
ged her., be, recalls fondly, in to Ingrid Bergman for "Under
ruins niF Pompeii . . . in Flor- Capricorn."
Ile barely had time to wipe
in Rome . . . and on
Ingrid’s lipstick off his mouth beIsle ofprCapri.
Ind, hg teptirts, hp felt no pain fore Wallis rushed him off to
Europe and Miss Fontaine. And
any of the clinches.
love to a beautiful if Cotten’s merworked, he’s sot
’
otten says. "is one of complaining.
ress,

once policy, to be paid to his
beneficiaries after his death. But
the small type said the company
woud pay off if the insured person lived to be 96.
"I’m so doggone old, the insurance company is going to have to
IPay roe off. I was supposed to die
first. Rut I’m alive. And I hag
fine," Cohn said.

"I’m a Democrat," he said. "I
was in several businesses. but they
I weren’t prosperous. I worked for
three persons in my litetime. They
! didn’t treat me so well, financially.
’rlst’> were all Republicans. So I
ant a I )prhoccal.-

ATTENTION, COEDS!!
At last! In San Jose! A school which offers you a complete course in
fashion and photo Modeling, or an extensive course in Charm and Self
Irnpro.,ernent.

The RENEE
SCHOOL OF CHAIN AND MOnELING

The t,r;aluale xtati.1:4er noted
the pri,ent Jovial% halve of the Editorial Latolcd!
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POLICY PAYS OFF

THE

Formal opening 11:00 a.m. Thursday
November Third
P
c,-

o
1
-ur

inspect :Jr
and r^ct uLr ii,ach,rs who are eliperimod ’s CO an outline of our two courses and learn
.rf
nt plan.

!knee School of Charm and Modeling
80 South Third Street
San Jose

1111(rry. "HIld ’""k was an .qmononomom000nommnuommommoommoommommoom,I,
arcePtod and v’cicoined event and =
,nr, that nur.t ililizent students
wally appreciated because that =
1(
tra time meant additional know- =
1..d)ze and lvttrl. grades. Studying E.
is not easy, and niaking a good I=
showing in colle.4e Is important to =
YL,ur Hallowe’en party will be a
the individual student.
huge success, if. you feature barbeYour editorial defending "Dead
cued steaks purchased from Westos the interest of th_v =
Week" shw
Spartan Dail> in student affairs: =
ern Cold Storage Co.
Apparent students do not have =
much to say about the situation, =
The most tender, the juiciest, the
ifl’cmost delicious steaks to be purpohr"leanti9..li
b Vri;t’irsasel svetls.h though..nts.are
chased anywhere may be bought
Fairness Committee should Consider the issue again because it
at Western. So why don’t you try
is unfair to the students. "Dead =
our steaks for that true "party
Week" should belong to us.
time’’
flavor?
ASH 2985.

Let’s Throw a PARTY!

eE

Since You Ask . . .
Dear Thrust and Parry
and Sports Staff:Are there any cliches yebr Wpde
Wilson does not know?
ASB 4767.
(Editor’s Note: Mr. Wilson says
there are seN erai he does not
know.)

STUDENT & FACULTY RATES

WESTERN COLD STORAGE CO.
CYpress 2-8992
40 N. FOURTH
One Block North of the Campus

Foonnummmmunnnunnunummunnummummunnimunnunnunr

Flying Time
Not Required
For Air Club
You don’t have to have any
previous flying experience to become a member of the Flying 20
campus flying club," according to
Bob Gross, president of the group.
Between 15 and 20 students,
many of whom had no previous
flying, have earned their pilot
licenses through Flying 20 membership since the club’s formation Feb., 1948.
The purpose of the ’Flying 20
is to provide flying to students at
reduced
rates
through
group
ownership of a plane. The club is
a non-profit and incorporated enterprise.
A Taylorcraft plane valued at
$1200 is now owned and maintained at the San Jose municipal
"airport by the club, and plans are
pending to expand the present organization to include ownership
of a second plane.
Only one $75 share in the present plane is now available, but
more applications are welcomed
in view of expansion plans. Interested persons may contact Bob
Gross, club president, or Allen
Israelson, faculty adviser of the
group.

New Instructor Makes
Costumes for ’Faust’
By HELEN DAVIS
Prisk came to San Jose State college with,
Berniece
Minnesota’s
many years of costume designing experience and is now wielding the
principal needle and thread in the costume barracks here as she executes her designs for the forthcoming "Faust."
Miss Frisk first decided to make costuming her life work at the
Evanston Children’s theatre in
Illinois where she designed costimes for many children’s shows.
"It was fun," she says, "and very
interesting.. because., most.. children’s plays leave much room for
use of imagination on the part of
the costume designer."

Present Dramatic Effect
She would rather do imaginative drama in which the costumes
present such a challenge, and
those she has designed for "Faust"
are meant to present a dramatic
effect rather than historical accuracy.

MISS BEENILPCE PRISR

Classified Advertisements
FOR SALE
CUSTOM BUILT RADIO:
Quality FM model, will guarantee, $135. R. W. Kilby, office B-1.
YORK WEIGHT-LIFTING
SET: 220-1b. set $25. Phone Niles
3-842 after 5 p.m.
CLUB COUPE: ’40 Ford, good
condition. $485.
Radio, heater.
Phone CY 5-8814.
FORD COUPE: ’37 model, 85
11.P. In excellent condition, neat
and clean as a gin. Phone DAvenport 3-7219.
SPEED GRAPHIC: 1946 4x5
with accessories. Call CY 2-3387
after 6 p.m., make offer.
FIAT: Fine condition, 45 miles
a gallon, 15 in. wheels. New rubber. body in perfect shape, no
parking problem around campus.
$275. 181 S. 13th street, call
CY 4-8252.
FOR RENT
FRONT ROOM: Kitchen privileges for two fellows, non-smokers, $5 each a week. Mrs. Fieldstad. Call CY 5:2594, 327 E. St.
John street.
STUFOR
TWO
ROOMS
DENTS: New twin beds. $20 each,
men preferred. 327 S. 17th street.

ROOMS: With kitchen privileges for four college girls. New
and modern, 544 S. Seventh street.
Very reasonable.
ROOM: For two boys near
school. Kitchen privileges. $25 a
month, call CY 3-2736.
MISCELLANEOUS
TROUBLE: Are you having it
trying to find NCC salesmen? Go
across the street and get your
NCC membership at Al Aldridge’s
Union station on the corner of
Fourth and San Fernando streets.
CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY:
Anyone interested in untrammeled discussion on same, leave
-name, address, and phone number
in T box of coop. Address it
"Theology."
TYPING SERVICE: Term
papers, book reports, personal and
business letters. Stencils cut and
mimeographed, hours’ 8 a.m. to 12
noon
Tuesday
and
Thursday
mornings, and from 12 noon to 6
p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday afternoons.
Reasonable
rates. Ethel, CY 5-2594.
WAN’ITD: Size 7 foot ball
cleats. Phone AX 6-2645 after
5:30 p.m. daily. Ask for Jim.

ROTC Men Take Tests

Distinguished air force ROTC
students faced a reviewing board
yesterday to apply for commissions in the regular Air Force
following graduation.
The Air Force Examining board
for distinguished air ROTC students is composed of Col. Arthur
J. Melansan, Major William F.
Haney and Major Dugan Woodring, all of the United States Air
force.
Personality, completion tests,
personal interviews, recommendations of professors and the Air
Science department form the
basis for final board approval,
according to Major Howard -E.
Brown, public relations office.
Students from the entire nation are considered by the War

Club to Initiate
Members Tonight
Initiation for all new Newman
club members will be held tonight
in Newman hall at 7:45 o’clock.
President Joe Garske announces
that any interested student who
does not hold a membership card
may obtain one tonight at the
entrance and become eligible for
initiation.
A Halloween party will take
place after the initiation.
Next Thursday night Reverend
Father Harold O’Day will be
guest speaker at the meeting. His
speech will be followed by a general question and discussion
period.

Since she first began designing,
she has done 10 to 20 shows a
year, including many of the period pieces of which she is fondest.
"Faust" presents an imaginative
challenge, but she and her costume classes seem to be meeting
it in their stride.
Is Northwestern Grad
Miss Prisk received her AB in
speech from Northwestern U. in
1929 and her MA from the same
school in 1935. She taught for
two’ years at Allegheny college in
Meadeville, Pa. In the summer of
1947 she was costumiere at the
University of Michigan. For the
past five years Miss Prisk was
head of the costume department
at the University of Iowa. At San
Jose she teaches history of costume and supervises classes in
wardrobe construction.
Homey and comfortable to he
with; Miss Prisk enjoys pinning
together the leading man’s jacket
as much as she does making the
lastex rubber masks that the apes
will wear in "Faust." She is seripus about. her work, though her
’coy chuckle is much in evidence
as she sews.
"The task of the costume designer Is to help the actor make
a convincing and real person out
of his characterization. Ills costume should_ assist the actor in I
stage movement, put him at east,I
and mate him standout against
his backgroun d," Miss Peek!
added.
Approximately 50 costumes will
be used in "Faust," which opens
Nov. 10, and some must present
a realistic effect while others
must show the mythical fantasy
of the Middle Ages against which
the. story of "Faust" is laid.

Active Quarte
Promised by
0. T. Preside’

Grass Issues
New Court
Meeting Sked
The Student Courts meeting
time has been changed, according
to Al Grass, chief justice of the
court.
The Court will meet each Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the ASB office in the.Student Union.
Representatives of the Court
will be available in the ASB office
during the following hours:
MondayEdward C. Morgan-2:30 to
3:30.
Tuesday-Richard 13. Robinson -9:30 to
10:30.
Patricia M. Dempsey -1:30 to
2:30.
Beverly E,
to-2:30.
Wednesday -John 0. Gregory - 10:30 to
11:30.
Thursday--.
James W. Taylor -- 10:30 to
11:30.
Friday Al Grass -12:30 to 1:30.

Numbers Subject
Of Math Talk

The occupational Therapy
will be an active club’ this qu.
ter, according to Miss Joan&
Bruck, president of the club.
Miss Bruck says:
"Itly aim is,
1. to have interesting nit
ings.
2. to build up membership
3. to have, an active club.
4. to make "0.T." known
evetyone.
Sbe announced that commit
chairmen for this quarter b
Carolyn" Zumwalt. Anne Herr:
ton and June Fidler, progn
Althea Floyd and Joan Panl
publicity; Jan Petersen, A
representative; James Bol,
scrapbook of events; Lel.
Bowles and Donna McCoy, scr
book of new ideas; and le
Brenneman, refreshments.
"The making of tray favors
some hospital," said Miss Rm.
"will be one group project we
the club will undertake. I,t
hoped that a visit to the Palo A
Mental. hospital .Musical Then
department can he arranged
the near future."
She said that plans are be
nutge for guest speakers,
movies of interest to O.T. mak
for the demonstration of unus
crafts.

Dr. Douglas Olds will speak at
7:30 tonight in room 117 before
members of the Gamma Pi Epsilon mathematics club, according
to information received from Constantine D. Kazarinoff. His subject Will be "Irrational Numbers." by a business meeting of the gn
Dr. Olds’ talk will be followed and refreshments.

$7700.00
IN PRIZES

Dividend Sttion, in cooperation with Star
& Bar stations, offers these valuable prises.
Tickets are free for the asking.

1950 BUICK SEDAN
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. JANUARY 26, 1950

9 TELEVISION SETS
ONE EVERY WEEK-STARTING NOV. 3, 1949

SCHWINN BUILT BIKES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY ON DECEMBER 5 AND 12!

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
POP-UP TOASTERS - WAFFLE IRONS - RADIOS
WINNER TAKES HIS CHOICE-WEEKLY

department, after examining
board approval, and commissions
Ocean waves reach a height of I
in the regular Air Force may then 50 or 60 feet in the south Atlanticl
be recommended.
ocean off the Cape of Good Hope. I
- -

ON FINEST
GRADE GASOLINE

The HOLLYWOOD SHOP
MONTH -END

CLEARANCE
SWEATERS
,

SUITS

and COATS

R a bbit hair and woos
zephyrs. cables, etc. Short
sleeve pullovers and ;ono
sleeve cardigans.

All wool sheen gabardines
fleeces, shags. coverts
tweeds. Value to 55.00.

2.85 - 3.85

18.00 29.00 38.00

sP*
tic

Vie
You must gain when you buy from Div.
deed. Serve yourself. Pocket a cool
40c on 10 gallons - $4.00 on vry
hundred.

OFF ON
EVERY GALLON

Dividend gasoline is guaranteed to be the finest grade
on the market or your money back. Ladies, get service
and still pocket that 4c saving. You’ll like to SERVE
YOURSELF & SAVE!

DRESSES
Dressy and casual styles.
Values 8 95 to 22.95.
7.135
5.65
9.85

Also reductions in sportswear items. All sale final,
no returns, no COD’s.

OPEN THURSDAY NITE until 9

DIVIDEND
SELF-SERVICE STATION

86 So. First St.

141 SO. THIRD ST.

Ai!
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Wedding Bells to Ring Soon
FOY Many Spartan Couples
Houghton
Miss Jane Moore revealed her
engagement to Harold Houghton
at a recent meeting of Alpha Phi.
Miss Moore is a graduate of
San Jose State college and is on
the faculty of Dolores elementary
school in Carmel. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Moore of Santa Cruz.
Houghton is majoring in pharmacy on the Spartan campus and
is. a member of Delta Upsilon.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold’tHoughton of Niles.
No date was set for the wedding.

Galiaber-Leijon
During a recent dinner meeting,
Delta Zeta was treated to the
traditkmal five-pound box of candyarnatameing the engagement of
Rude Gallaher and Carl Leijon.
Gallaher, who attended
Sae Joie State college for two
years;- sent the candy from San
Franialsao, where she is now living:
Leadmii is fraternally affiliated
with! Tfileta Mu Sigma.
Thignisedding is planned for the
nearafulaire.
It ;Was announced at the meeting h),V1President Adele Thompson
that that scholarship cup will bear
the mese of Mary Hill, who has
the highest scholastic average in
the sovarity.
Bafilara Stout was appointed
chairman of the ways and means
committee during the meeting.

FiirLeedi
Mhiaslessie, Fanger, San Jose
State cotleg,,e student, revealed her
eneaventent to Francis Leech by
psaainsvcandy at a meeting of
Tau? Gama Oct. II.
Mime Fanger is a senior physical education major from Los
Gatos. Leech attended school at
San Luis Obispo!) and San Francisco State college. He is a graduate of: Stanford university and
majored in phychology.
early April wedd ing is
piae

Severson -Lopez
Wedding bells will ring for Miss
Florence L. Severson and David
L. Lopez, whose engagement was
announced recently.
The bride-to-be is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Shrader of Campbell. She was graduated from San .Jose high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio,Lopez of
Santa Clara are the parents of
the future bridegroom. He is a
graduate of Bellarmine Preparatory school and is continuing his
studies on the Spartan campus.

Batehelor-Burger
Miss Olive Batchelor wi11 keep
a nuptial date with Robert Burger
sometime next spring.
The bride-to-be was graduated
from San Jose State college in
June. She is working for the
White House Department Store
and makes her home in Burlingame. She is affiliated with Delta
Gamma sorority.
Burger was graduated from
State in December. He is employed by the Goodyear !Rubber
company in Akron, Ohio. San
Mateo is the prospective benedict’s home town.

Berry-Vallandigham
Miss Jean Ellen Berry recently
revealed to her Alpha Phi sorority
sisters that she will become Mrs.
Gordon Vallandigham next spring.
Miss Berry is the daughter of
Mrs. Mary Berry of San Jose and
Clifford Berry of Oakland. ..She
attended Abraham Lincoln high
school in San Jose.
While at San Jose State college,
Miss Berry was a member -of the
Spartan Spears and Alpha Phi.
She now is teaching in the Alameda County schools.
Vallandigham w a s graduated
last June from State, where he
was a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Vallandigham is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vallan-

Couple Unite in Local Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent L. Luczak I matching accessories and an Or begnm:housekeeping at their 3471 chid corsage.
The benedict, son of Mr. and
S. Thcrtit street home after their
son spent at Kennedy Mrs. Joseph Luczak of San Jose,
The bride is the former is continuing studies at San Jose
State college.
Miss LaVerne Hinds.
The couple were married in a
doisble,ring service at the First
Methodist church. The Rev. Joyce
W. Fara read the rites.
-litrit-ltdargaret Ruppenthal, the
Delta Sigma Gamma held an
btideli mother, presented a vocal
selection preceding the ceremony. after-game dance recently at WilShe was. accompanied by organist low Glen American Legion hall.
Approximately 50 guests attendReginald Greenbrook.
Attired in a grey knit suit com- ed the affair and danced to music
plemented by a corsage of pink from records. Major Earl Kingsroses, Mrs. Ralph Greer served ley, adviser’ to the group, was
patron for the occasion.
as matron of honor.
The bride chose a powder blue
afternoon dress with navy blue
accessories and a white orchid corsage. She was given in marriage
by her father, D. M. Elvey.
The Dorians will dance SaturRobert Irons, a fraternity day night at 8:30 p.m. in the i
brother of the bridegroom, acted Student Union, according to Dr.!
as best man.
Al Schnioldt, chairman of thel
At her S. Seventh street home, affair.
the bride’s mother welcomed reLight refreshments ai;*d. forth ception guests. She wore a plum coning plans for the 49-50 social
crepe dress augmented with gray season will be on the evening’s I
trim and a white orchid. The agenda.
bridegroom’s mother received
The Dorians is a faculty sociall
guests in a forest green suit with dancing club deriving their namel
from the ancient rules of Sparta.
- -

Delta Sigma Gamma Has
Recent After-Game _Dance

Drew Marries
Garrett F. Jeffery Here

M. Rudd will Wed INTAnnette
to
William Crinklaw
In Early December
Miss Margaret Rudd will become the bride of William D.
Crinklaw early in December. The
betrothal was disclosed at a party
in the King City home of the future bridegroom’s parents, Mr.
and 6Irs. Charles B. Crinklaw.
Miss Rudd, daughter of -Mr. and
Mrs. William Rudd of San Jose.
attended San Jose high school and
San Jose State college. Her social
affiliations are with Zeta Rho and
Kappa Kappa -Sigma (now Delta
Gamma), She has been employed
In San Francisco for the past Near.
Crinklaw attended California
Polytechnic college in San Luis
Obispo and Iowa State college,
where he was Ft member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
The couple plan to make their
home in King City, where the
prospective bridegroom is associated with his father in ranching.

Calvary MIthodist church was the scene of a mid-summer wedding where Miss Nannette Elizabeth Drew became the bride of Garraft Frederick Jeffery. The Rev. James Strayer read the marriage
senice..

,Raney-Roehme
In Impressive Rites
Miss Paula Frances Raney became the ’bride of Keith Allen
Boehme of San Jose early this
summer in an impressive ceremony in Shafter, Calif., the bride’s
home.
The Rev, B. E. Andrews of the
First Baptist church of Shafter
officiated before an altar decorated with candelabra and white
blossoms.

The new bride chose a nylon
marquisette gown which was highlighted by chantilly, lace accents
on a square yoke and draped
skirt. A Dutch cap of marquisette
and seed pearls held the bride’s
long veil. She carried an orchid
and bouvardia on a white Bible.
Ens. Francis L. Shelley, USCG,
She isms given in marriage by
took Miss Geraldine Quadros as
her father.
his bride in a summer ceremony
Mrs. Shirley Bell of Shafter
which was solemnized in St. Pat was matron of honor and was
r cies church.
The new Mrs. Shelley was pre- dressed in a lavender marquisette
ceded down the aisle by her maid frock. Miss Genevieve Savano of
of honor, Miss Guynith Holley, San Jose served’ as bridesmaid
and her sister, Mrs. Wallace 0. and wore a pink gown fashioned
A us t i n. Her attendants wore in the same material. The attendidentical gowns of white brocaded ants complemented their costumes
satin and coronets of fleur with matching headbands and boud’amour. They oarried bouquets quets.
Joseph Screpura of San Jose was
of fleur glamour and pink carnabeat man. Ushers were Jay and
tions.
The bride was attired in white Kay Raney, brothers of the bride.
Mrs. Boehrne attended San Jose
satin, which was styled with a
sweetheart neckline and a bouf- State college. Her husband atfant skirt. The neckline of her tended local schools. They are
gown was decorated with seed now making their home at 67
pearls, and her fingertip veil was Glen Eyrie avenue, San Jose.
secured by a Juliet cap, She -carried white orchids on a ’white
prayer book.
The daughter of Mrs. H. M.
STARTS NOV. 10
Stephens and William E. Quadros,
Mrs. Shelley Utterided San, Jose
State college. While on campus,
she was a member of Alpha Phi,
Spartan Spears, and Sigma society. She is the sister of Mrs.
Austin and William E. Quadros,
Jr.
The benediet is a graduate of
the U.S. Coast Guard academy at
New London, Conn., where he received his commission last June.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Shelley, he attended San Jose
schools, and is presently stationed
on the USCG cutter Ironwood in
Monterey.
After their honejmoon trip to
Carmel Highlands, the coupl e
established their home in Pacific
Grove.

Geraldine Quadros
Weds Ens. Shelley

GOETHPS ’FAUST’

Miss Barbara Clary, former college friend of the bride, and Mrs.
Sam Mencacci led the wedding
procession as bridesmaids. Mrs.
Ernest A. Kasberg of Mountain
View was matron of honor for
her cousin.
Bride Wears White
The bride’s white organza over
taffeta gown was designed with
pearl trim outlining the net voke
which was offset by a lace bertha
collar. Her full skirt ended in a
short train. She wore a Juliet cap
and a fingertip veil. The bridal
bouquet was an arrangement of
white pompon chrysanthemums
with white chiffon streamers.
Best man for the nuptials was
Robert E. Drew, brother of the
bride. George Schwind, Leonard
Schivind, and Gene Pohl served
as ushers. David Earl McDaniel
was vocalist. Mrs. Jeffery -was
graduated from San Jose State.
college in June. She is a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
She attended local schools and
was affiliated with Delta Iota Chi
and Order ’of Rainbow girls:- Of
which she is past worthy adviser.
She has two brothers, William E.
Drew and Robert E. Drew.
The benedict’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. F. Jeffery.. He
also attended local schools and
was graduated from San Jose
State college. He served in. the
U.S. Air Force during the war
and is a past member of DeMolay.

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second cress matter April 24, 1134,
of San Jose, Cetifornio, under the act of
March 3, t1171
ull leased er,re servk of United Press.
Press of the Glebe Printing Company 1445 5.
First $t , San Jose California. Member, Californie Newspaper Publisher’s Asseciation.

Arrivals!

Theta Chi fraternity entertained
35 guests and their dates at the
chapter house after the Santa
Barbara game. This was the second Thita Chi rushing function.
Ray Yonce was in charge.

rE.LEN end BEULAH ’

Si gma Pi Stages Smoker
Sigma Pi fraternity held an informal amoker Monday evening at
Alum Rock lodge, according to
John Friday, publicity officer, recently.
Nathan Hooper, Bill_ Patterson
and Friday introduced the fraternity to guests.
Ski movies were shown, and
refreshments were selved.

long-War;ng
womderfally Washable

Every day is a
flower day for some one.

A

Wardrobe "Must"

CY. 3-0655

9-ey
reuntam eht
College
10:30 - SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
Prizes for both guys and gals,
Read the Sports Page for full details.

100% Dupont Nylon Blouses
o

By TEXTRON

A long sleeve favoriteto wear with
jumpers, skirts, slacks, suits! May also
be worn open for deep V-neckline.
Fashioned of your favorlte nylon fabric .
White only, sizes 32-38

595

$1.00 Entry Fee (Green fees included)
CALL CYpress 5 - 8550

FOR STARTING

TIME

Hillview Golf ,Course
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Yukon’s Klondike Kate
Middle
Lacks New Gold Fever Says
com*e Best
Text

JEFFERSON, Ore. (UP) Klondike Kate, The Belle of the Yukon
who once earned $750 a night dancing for Alaskan sourdoughs, took
a calm view today of the new Fishwheel gold strike.
"So they’ve found nuggets the size of peas?" asked Kate, known
formally now as Mrs. W. L. Van Duren. "Is that all the larger they are?

Why, I’ve got a necklace with I
half a dozen nuggets larger than
that."

Stays

Nv

arm Eh?
Earth

on the Farm
Mrs. Van Duren said there was
no chance that she and her husband would follow the rush to
Fishwheel where men were
ning and digging for gold today
ROCHESTER, N.Y. -- (UP).
with a fever comparable to that
The earth is getting warmer and
of 50 years ago when the name
if the "heat wave" continues, new
of Klondike Kate was famous
mountain ranges may form, Dr.
across the countryi
Harold C. Urey, University of ChiShe said she and Van Duren cago atomic scientist, reported towere content to stay on their day at the fall meeting of the
farm near here. But she had National Academy of Sciences.
Urey, whose discovery of heavy
some expert advice for gold seekwater won him the 1934 Nobel
era.
prize in chemistry, offered a new
"There are are still fortunes to theory of the origin of the earth.
"But
said.
She
be made up there,"
According to his hypothesis, it
they’ll have to be made the mod- started out as a cold planet and
ern way.
gradually through the millions of
"What ’you need is one bush y ea r s has "warmed-up." This
pilot, a helicopter and some light warming-up, he said, is continumining equipment. There are hun- ing.
Urey’s new theory is based on
dreds of lakes in the Alaskan
wilderness that can’t be reached the.amotiat of radio-activfty measured in meteorites that occasionon foot.
ally escape through the atmosheliwith
a
pilot
"A good bush
phere and land on the surface ,of
copter could get to those lakes,
earth. The meteorites are beand he could bring out more gold lieved
to be similar to the earth’s
in five years than has been found
’core, thousands of miles deep un75
last
the
in
north
in all the
der the surface.
years."
"The earth was formed," he
Eheeson City Kates Start
said, "from a conglomerate of
Klondike Kate, now 69, was a metallic iron and rock. The iron,
’Ieen-ager when she earned her melted by the heat during a petitle at robust Dawson City. It riod of more than a billion years’,
was there that the sourdoughs fell to the center of the earth to
relaxed and spent their pokes of form the earth’s core."
Urey said that the earth’s crust
gold.
which Is not too many miles
She danced, acted, and enter- deepwas affected by the "sinktained. Her dancing job and li- ing" of iron to the core and thus,
quor commissions usually netted mountain range* were formed. He
her more than $100 a night, But said that as more metal moves
friends say she lost most of her from the outer crust to the earth’is
fortune grub-staking miners and core, at intervals of approxiother men such as the late show- mately 208 million years, other
man, Alexander Pantages.
mountain ranges will be formed
Pantages, with Klondike Kate’s on earth.
Urey’s theory is in contrast
help, rose from waiter at the
Savoy theater at Dawson City to with some other scientists who
become owner of a chain of the- I have speculated that the iron of
1 -the earth sank to the center, or
a t ers throughout the nation..
core, while the earth was a hot
Alaska
Strike May Help
, molten mass and that the earth
She said the strike might be is now cooling off.
"Discovery of radioactivity has
good for Alaska.
changed the considerations," Urey
"This latest perennial gold
said. "If radioactivity found in
strike at Fishwheel may peter the surface
rocks is representalike
just
months,
few
a
out in
tive
of
an
average
sample of the
doesn’t;
it
many others did. But if
whole earth, comparatively rapid
the Fishwheel strike surely will heating
of the earth must result."
attract residents from the United
territory,"
the
in
States to settle
she said.
TEHERAN, Iran.(UP).RusIn Klondike Kate’s day, the
Nome strike was the most spec- sia is sending Iran regular suptacular of the far -north bonanzas. plies of wheat at a rate of some
Nome looked like a Hollywood set 75Q tons daily, the government
with saloons, dives, gambling propaganda department announced
houses, and usually a murder a today.
The announcement said four
day.
trainloads have been delivered so
was
there
C.t
"But at Dav:scni
far and that the deliveries were
no rowdyism," SP id Mr;-. Van Dur- "much appreciated by the
goven. "The Canaditdi ntit,tntics were ernment."
and
order,
and
law
keep
to
there
prospectors treated us as ladies."

--Russ Send Iran Wheat

Tito Making Bid.
To Unseat’Stalin
Marshall
(UP).
LONDON.
Tito of Yugoslavia is building the
foundation for a "Fifth International" movement in a strong bid
to unseat Soviet .Premier Josef
Stalin as the world’s No. 1 communist, well informed British leftwing sources said yesterday.
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’Jackpot Winner
Hardly Recalls
What Happened

CC)RVALLIS, Ore. (UP). Dr.
SAN FRANCISCO. (UP).
A
Frank Abbott Magruder, whose
textbook "American Government"’154-year-old housewife who won
was banned yesterday in Houston more than $15,000 in prizes on a
Texas. has advocated that the radio giveaway program, said to.
United States pursue a "middle day she could still "’lordly remember what happened when the
course" palitically.
telephone rang."
Magruder, a retired professor
Mrs. m argaret Magnusson won
of political science at Oregon State
college, is one of the nation’s most Columbia Broadcasting system’s
prolific authors of textbooks. "Hit the Jackpot" program last
"American Government," one of night correctly identifying the
his best known textbooks, is a "secret saying" as "a square peg
standard civic text in a large in a round hole."
number of schools throughout the
She
said that her
husband,
United States.
Adolph,
a waterfront shipping
Magruder toured the world be- cleerk, thought the phone call was
fore World War II, visiting Ger- a practical joke at first.
many, Russia, Japan and Spain.
in an interview following his return,, Magruder described the
"ultra=nationalistie" spirit he
found in both Russia and Germany
and said: ,
"As to America, I am convinced
LARANIIE, Wyo. ‘(UP). Most
that our best plan is to continue people can tell the difference bemiddle
course
which tween butter and oleomargarine,
to pursue a
Will avoid the extremes of either a test at the University of WyoFascism or Communism. While ming ’indicated today.
these philosophies of government
H. S. Willard, professor of dairy
are neither all bad nor all good husbandry, said 44 out of 49 stuin practice, there is no indication dents correcty identified butter
that we would gain by encourag- and oleomargarine samples in a
ing either one in this country."
recent taste test.
Magruder has lived in retirement recently, devOting part of "Moral Teachings of the Bible,"
his time to bringing his textbooks "The Constitution," "Our National
up to date. In 1942, Gov, Charles Government," "Our Government
Sprague appointed Magruder a at Work," and "Recent Adminidelegate to the American Acade- stration in Virginia."
my of Political Science.
His "American Government" is
Besides writing "American Gov- now in its 29th edition. It was
ernment," Magruder has authored written in 1917.

Wyoming Cowboys
Pass Taste Test

SPARTAN DAILY

Coal, Steel
Strikes Lay
Off 2 Million
Unemployment in the coal and
steel strikes neared the 2,030,000
mark today as coal -short railroads
cancelled 600 trains, laying off
more than 30,000 employees.
Nev’ violence was reported in
the six-week-old strike of 380,000
soft coal miners. A dynamite blast
destroyed a $10,000 steam shovel
at a non-union strip mine near
Coupon, Pa. No one was injured.
Federal Mediator Cyrus Ching
resumed meetings with V. S. Steel
Corp. officials in New York in a
last-ditch effort to settle the dispute without intervention by the
President. C’hing said he was "not
optimistic" and observers belleied
the President would be forced
eventually to act.
Negotiators for John L. Lewis’
United Mine workers began their
sixth month of negotiations with
The mine owners said they were
coal operators at Bluefield, W. Va.
no closer "than when we started’
toward replacing the old contract
that expired last .May.
One bright spot in the labor
picture was Use settlement of a
threatened strike by 15,000 AFL
truck drivers which would have
cut off milk to 11,000,000 consumers in three states.
The drivers won a new contract
based on the recommendations of
President Truman’s steel fact finders --- the companies agreeing to provide a welfare and pension plan equal to 10 cents an
hour per worker.

HEROLD’S

seventy-four south first street

Remember When?
Yes, Herolds remembers whenremembers when the first "State NornTenSchoorWas erected fend
burned down). All this time we have
sold shoes to the students, and since
that time to many grandchildren.

Campus
Oxfords
White elk saddles with brown or
black. White or brown suede with
crepe soles.

Archie’s
for

BOTH STYLES

Lunches
545 SOUTH SECOND ST,
and scores of
other irresistible
values at our

TOMORROW AT MIDNIGHT!
AFTER THE GAME ATTEND OUR
PRE-HALLOWE EN

DOUBLE HORROR SHOW

LON CHANEY in "MUMMIES GHOST’ & "MUMMIES TOMB"
LATEST FOOTBALL Hi-LITES
Plus TOM a JERRY CARTOONS

PADRE

THEATRE

PHONE CY 3.3353

5

Month
End
SALE!
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NROTC Applications
Now Available Here
"Anchors aweigh" for all those
San Jose State students interested in applying for the Naval
Reserve Officers Training Corps.
"Immediate action is the keynote
at the moment for all interested
candidates," according to Mrs.
Lillian Scott of the office of Dean
of General Education.
Applications and bulletins of information regarding the program
for the fall term have reached
Mrs. Scott and are avaiable to
students who are interested in
the NROTC program. Candidates
must complete and send their applications to the Naval Examining
Section, Princeton, New Jersey, in
time for the applications to be
received on or before Nov. 12,
1949.
To be eligible for consideration,
the candidates must meet eligibility requirements such as: applicant must be a male citizen of the
United States, must have reached
his 17th birthday, and not have
passed his 21st birthday by July,
1950, must be unmarried,
Physical requirements for the
NROTC are exactly the same as
those required of candidates for
entry into the U. S. Naval
academy.
The NROTC program provides
not more than four years of Navy subsidized education.
Students,
upon enrollment, are appointed
Midshipmen, USNR. While in college they may take any course
I eading to a baccalaureate or

higher degree, except kir certain
limitations.
The government pays the cost
of tuition, textbooks, laboratory
and other fees of an instructional
or administrative nature, as well
as furnishing the necessary uniforms. Midshipmen receive retainer pay at the rate of $50 per
month to assist in defraying other
expenses.
Applications and additional information may be secured from
Mrs. Scott at the office of the
Dean of General Education, room
110.

O.T. Meets Tonight
All occupational therapy majors
are invited to a social meeting of
the OT club to be held tonight in
872 at 7:30 o’clock, according to
Miss Joanetta Bruck, club president.
"This will be a ’get -acquainted’
meeting," said Miss Bruck. "I extend a special invitation to all
freshmen and transfer OT majors."

Theta Mu’s
Win Trophy
For Top GPA
Theta Mu Sigma compiled the
highest over-all fraternity grade
point average during the spring
quarter to win the Inter-fraternity scholarship trophy. The Theta
Mus attained a 1.574 average,
which entitles them to have their
name engraved upon the cup for
the second time within a year.
Lambda Chi placed second with
1.554 followed by Delta Sigma
Gamma, 1.545; Phi Sigma Kappa,
1.540; Delta Theta Omega, 1.478;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1.46; and
Kappa Alpha, 1.33.
Inter-fraternity council awards
the trophy each quarter to the
member Greek letter society recording the best scholastic effort.
The fraternity first to win the
trophy three times receives it permanently. Delta Upsilon also has
been awarded the cup for two
quarters of high scholastic standing. Delta Sigma Gamma is a
one-time winner.
DU, along with Theta Chi and
Sigma Gamma Omega, were disqualified in the most recent battle
of wits because of failure to turn
in active membership lists before
the deadline.

Spinners to Polka Tonight
With the German Senftenberger.
under their belts, 45 advanced
section members of the Spartan
Spinners will progress to the lively
Kanafaska, a Czechoslovakian folk
dance.

S31 Thursday night.
100

enthusiastic

More than

students

Advanced instruction begins at
Instructors of both groups said
7 o’clock this evening at Washington school cafeteria, 202 Oak that a few more men are needed
to even the -ratio between sexes.
street.

’Faust’ Tickets
Now Being Sold
In Speech Office
Tickets for the Speech and
Drama department’s forthcoming
production of Goethe’s "Faust,"
opening Nov. 10 in the Little
Theatre, are now on sale in room
57, announced Dr. Hugh Gillis,
Drama department head.
Student admission is 60 cents.
General admission is 90 cents.
Those interested in securing
choice seats are urged to get their
tickets early, Dr. Gillis said.

Dr. Clarice Wills, grow) instructor, reveals that the new
steps are a Czech form of the
square dance, in which each man
does a lively polka with each of
four women in the square. The
only. difficulty comes at the end
of each polka; the man must
hoist the woman shoulder high.

DELTA PHI DELTA: Meeting
at 4 p.m. in room A-1. Sketching
trip plans to be discussed.
MATH CLUB: Meeting in room
117 at 7:30 p.m. Dr. C. D. Olds
will speak.
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
CLUB: Meets in room B-72 at
7:30 p.m. Get -acquainted party for
majors and minors,
:Moots at_S_
TAU DELTA
p.m. in the DeAnza hotel.
PHILOSOPHY CLUB: Meets in
Fireside room of Student center
at 7:30 P.m
SENIORS: Sign up for senior
overnight in the Library arch.
WAA VOLLEYBALL: Meets tonight in Women’s gym at 8:30.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA:
Meeting in SGO house at 7:30
p.m. for guests and members.
FRESHMAN. CAMP COUNSELORS: Meet tonight in room
119. Leave note in "L" box for
Ron LaMar if cannot attend.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Meet tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
in Civic auditorium. Homecoming
dance decorations.

Zero Hour Near
Friday is the last day to
way, according to the Regischange your. program in any
trar’s office.’
A new ruling from Sacramento states that any change in
program after Friday will cost
the student’ a fee of $1.

NEWMAN CLUB: Meets tonight at 7:30 at Newman hall.
W A A BADMINTON CLUB:
Meet tonight 7 to 8:30 in Women’s
gym.

TAU DELTA PHI: SmoVer at
DeAnza hotel, room A, at 8 p.m.
PSYCH CLUB: Meeting tonight
at 7:30 in the Student center. Latest info on the field and plans for
year will be discussed.

Students, Faculty
May Hear Panel
Interested San Jose State college student may attend the panel
discussions on "Teen - Agers in
Trouble" Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Woodrow Wilson junior high
school auditorium.
The invitation has been extended by Dr. Milton Rose, president
of the Santa Clara County Mental
Hygiene society to faculty members and police, education and psychology majors in particular.
Be sure to loesk
wet groomed
for the game
and Homecom,ni
activities.
Drop in
at the

FOR S79.80
FLY
New York and Other Points
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Los Angeles-9.95 plus tax
Reservations by Phone Only
Tickets Dlivisred
CYpress 4-1703
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Beginners will continue with instruction tonight at 7:30. Dr, and
Mrs. Carl D. Duncan were highly
pleased with the large number of
beginners that overflowed room
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ARROW HAS THE GIFT OF

1 7.

SPARTAN SPINNERS: Beginners meet in S-31 at 7:30 p.m.
Advanced in Washington school,
202 Oak street, at 7 p.m.

_

were

present to learn basic folk dance
steps, according to club representative Jack Golden.
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AND HERE IS WHAT IT IS:

Arrow

"Gabanaro"

Sports Shirts $

5

5 your Arrow dualer right away for the season’s smartest
sport shirtArrow’s "Gabonaro." It’s mack of a rich, soft
gabardine, in a wide choice of solid colors and is completely washable.
DO CLOTHES MAKI TIM MAN? No, bet they bah, with the women.
Send for your free copy of "The What, When end Weer of Mers’s
Clothing." Address: College Dept., Civets, Peabody & Co., Ina., 10
I. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

ARROW SHIRTS
RE-

MS

UNDERWEAR

HANDICIIRCIMPS

SPORTS SHIRTS

An organization for student skiers, by student skiers.
A travel agency specializing in ski reservations.
You make your reservations at once by one local phone
call; no frenzied calls to the Sierras.
You pay no more than you would if you were dealing
directly with the resort.
You make your reservations a few days before you wish
to go skiing.
You will get your choice of lodges, from Squaw Valley to
Donner Summit Lodge and many, many others.
half
tiWre

Your State Student Representative is
DAVE BROWN
Phone

Sant
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CY 5-8988
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; No Springboard,
But Frosh Hope
To Bounce Back

o-Captains, Faulk and Dow, Will
Lead Underdog SJSC Against COP
17,000 Frenzied Football Fans to
Watch Menges-LeBaron Aerial Fetid
By WADE WILSON
Time runs short for the stalwart Spartans in their race to be in
fop shape to meet the visiting Tigers from COP Friday night in Spartan stadium. With upwards of 17,000 fans expected for this annual
’-’grudge game, Coach Bill Hubbard is working his charges long and
hard. Things look none too bright for the local aggregation in is
spirited game. Co-Captains Bar icy Dow and Jack Faulk will lead
the game, hut battered, Spartans
into the fray as two touchdown
underdogs.
Coming into this "big game" as
underdogs is nothing new for the
San Jose State team. They were
listed as the underdog last year
and came up with a fighting team
that beat a tough bunch of Tigers,
1-4-7.
Menges Sets Pace
Little Gene Menges, the Anaheim lad that has tossed the pigskin 79 times and completed 45,
will lead the a.erial attack of the
potent Spartans. Gene has fliPped
10 touchdown passes so far this
year, and has drawn praises from
roaches of all Spartan opponents
this year.
- The receivers of these Menges’
tosses come in for a lot of praise.
Billy Wilson has -hauled in 11
passes for a total of 134 yards.*
while glue-fingered Junior Morgan has cradled in 10 tosses for
234 yards and four TP’s. John
Smith, George Keene, George
Persha, Jim Fleck, Ed Williams,
and Mel Stein complete the roster
of pass -grabbing ends. Stein comes
In for more praise for his defensive duties.
UndOubtedly the outcome of the
game hinges on the line play of
both teams. The Tigers are mammoth in size and number many
jn capable reaerves. San Jose will
field a gang of veterans on the
front wall that can hold their own
%lith any team. Reserve strength
Is at a premium. Lack of linebackers may hamper the Hubbard
grid machine.
Dow and Faulk will do their
share at tackle. The ends as forementioned will handle their assignments. In the center of the
Jim- Bob Cheim, slightlY injured
at the present, Bob Covey, Bob
Hitchcock, and Keith Carpenter
handle their mountainous
task.
.
,
Work Cut Out
Carl DeSalvo, Dick Bondelie.
-George Reeves, Chris Fasciano.
and Bruce Halladay have their
work cut out for them. This quintel of guards will have to stop the

A special golf tournament will
be held this_SundoN,at 10:30 tin:
at the Hillview country club
under the direction of Manny
Goulart. All members of the SJS
student body, men and women,
who can golf at all are invited to
participate.
There will be four classes; A,
13, C, and D. Entrants must enter
in a team of two. Green fee for
this tournament is. $l.
Hillview Golf course is located
on Tully road. for additional di rections contact Spartan Daily
Sports Editors John Bonier.
. __._
.. __ . Donaldson. Either is capable of
going all the way if they get by

hacks from COP. Ed Miller, Elgin
\lartin, Art Allen, Jim Wheele11:di, and Bill Gallagher back up 1
,
the co-captain tackles.
Carrying the load in the back- ’.1
f kid vill be Fred Silva and Jack i

weakened by the loss of Mary
Johnson. but Gibhy Mendosa,
Arch Chagonjian, Harry Russell,
or Faus Smythe will keep the
Tigers on their toes in the running department.

Excellent Ed,

SJS Stanford Play Tonight
Tonight at 9 in the men’s pool,
Stanford university’s water polo
team meets that of Safilose
State. Last Friday afternoon, the
two teams met at Stanford and
tied, 3-3. Norm Keeler and Ralph’
a were the bigguns for the
Spartans and Indians, respectively.
Charley Walker has his men
primed for their effort ’tonight.
Captain Fred Hanssen has been
working hard all week, and his
ankle should give him no trouble.
George Haines was blanked by
the Big Red last week. He’s out
to score tonight. He, with 10
goals, and Keeler, with 11 goals
lead the Spartans in scoring.
The Indians have no excellent
shots, to speak of. They depend
on speed, and an exceptional de-

tense. They are always quick in
I he water at Stanford._
Stiartan men have an added advantage tonight. .They .are swim..
ming in their home, 20:yard, pool.
They won’t have to go so far to
cover- the-;.-ndian- speedsters.
Palo Alto high school, which
defeated the San Jose frosh team
earlier in the season, will give our
yearlings another chance in the
8 o’clock preliminary.
Probable starting lineup for tonight’s feature, game:
STANFORD
STATE
Fletcher
Goal
Hibner
Polte
Right Back.... Garrett
Fox
Center Rack ... ’Janssen
Sto-kley
Left Back
Douglas
Fropen ....Right Forward....Haines
Sala .... .Center Forward.. Keeler
Weeden Left Forward
Hofman

Goulart Skeds
Golf Tourney

Cross-Country Team
Meets COP Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon at 4 p.m.
the Spartan harriers meet the
College of Pacific’s leather-lungers
at the Spartan Stadium in what
shapes up as a trite thest of Coach
DISANDATA: It appears that the man wielding the iron rod an Walt Bealey’s runners.
the Stanford campus, Al Masters, Director of Athletic:, for the "Big
Co-captain Dore Purdy has
Red", has again refused to meet the Spartans from San Jose State In reached ’top shape and will renew
a rivalry which began last year
the boxing ring. They meet San Jose in/almost all other sports, but when he was barely.
beaten by
shy away from the local lads in the ring. It reminds me of last spring
when the self-some Master(s) threatened not to let the golfing teem. theExCpe.actinr.grutnno ebre in strong contentidi for the first place spot
go back to the Nationals if they didn’t beat San Jose. They lost and are Spartans Jim Lund, who was
I wonder if Al took away their golf clubs. And now their }Nixing mitts? the hilrh scheA mile champion
The rush for tickets to the COP game has hit an all time highover , in the State e f Wa.shington. and
-boys
17,000. It appears to be a sold out affair with sports writers from all
1,1‘01W" ’
PkilY the Bay Area papers on hand to witness the classic affair. And few.,
’
words on past SpartansERLE JOHNSON, ,ex-Spartan football
coaching at Daly City along with direving the city recreation progr
GEORGE TERRY is head football coach at Waseo,130B PIFFER.
is giving a good account of himself b3 playing center for the. Det
Lions. DEAN SOPHIA, also off of last year’s Spartan foot/tall t4
is playing with Wilkes Barre in the American liootball
SANTOS, moundsman for last year’s CCAA baseball champs..ir
in scbool afier playipg ball last .summer for the Modesto Reds nthe
Callfolmta Baseball lelgue. He’s now declared a free agent and may,
sign with anyone for the coming year. Three more Spartans are,
making their mark in the coaching world down at Hanford. DICKI
VORIS is head football coach; CHUCK HUCHF.S is head mentor of
basketball; and FRANK VIZZA is hanuong the coachtng chores in ,
baseball. T. L. (DANNY) HILL is teaching a course in Publie-Rela
Magazines
tions to the prospective physical education coaches to acquaint them
with the importance did need for good public relations in the PE
Pipes
field. It is probably the first course of its kind in any school that
solely designed for future athletic coaches. BOB DUBBERS, the rn:.
Cigarettes
behind the pen on the Spartan Sports Close-ups, hails from Taft, C ,Iifornia. Was former sports editor of the school parer and now I.
339 South First Street
switched his sport coverage to that .of the brush and pen. Commei cial art major, and might good, too

Wading In with

Eddie LeBaron, the Bengal
mastermind, is shown above in
a characteristic pose, leaping
high to toss a pass to one.of
the bevy of fast backs and ends
which will accompany him into
Spartan Stadium Friday night
when the College of the Pacific
meets San Jose State.

1

Without the aid of a springboard, but with, a fighting spirit,
and improved blocking and tackling, Coach Tom Cureton’s frosh
football squad . will attempt to
bound back into, the win column
via Saturday’ e game With the
Stanford frosh.
The Spartan yearlings will meet
the Stanford papooses; ’who’ are
as Usual a better than average
ball club, in the preliminary game
preeeeling,the big Stanford-Santa
Clara classic at Stanford Stadium.
The frosh game kickoff will be
at 11 a.m.
Expecting to see plenty of action for the Spartans tire the
standouts of previous games: "All
or Nothing At All" Searcey Miles,
Halfback Ernie Jordan, "Mighty
Mite" Wiley McClain, Tackle
Clarence Orr, Guard Eddie Salvadelena, End Don Shishido, End
Terry Sweet, and End Stan Wacholz.

Wade Wilson

The

HUMIDOR

Highly Skilled Shoe Fitters to Serve You Courteously

YU
afc-2..,-/fr/c7’C
1

Thee Talloud
$1550
from
Prless
DON DAMBACHER, reservf
halfback for the Spartans. is
shown at the end of a wide
sweep against the Gauchos of
Santa Barbara. Pony -back Dick
Johnson, who later scored on a
90 -yard run, is making the
tackle. Warren Vinton (.H) Is
attempt I n g
to give teammate
Johnson a hand.
Dambacher, who was injured
in the Indian opener, came back
last Friday night. He will undoubtedly be called upon to
spell Rusty Russell come tomorrow night.

ROBERT LAWS

Salon of Photography
PORTRAITURE and
WEDDINGS

Scotck Grali
Yours again ...is the rich, golden glow, the lusty
stamina-of this coveted grain. You’ll like
the:tOki, gvinerous detailing, the lavish
use of leather that marks the Taylor-Made
Lbeatment of fine tonnages.

Placement
- Photographs
2118 Park Av..

Bartlett’s

They’ll wear forever.

men’s shoes
40 Smith First Street
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Special Movie to Aid
Lagging. Chest Drive
A special showing of Sparta’s
own movie, "Hail, Spartans, Hail,"
will be a highlight of the last
attempts to Meet the campus quotl in the Community Chest drive,
Bob Madsen, student chairman
ot the drive, said that permission
has been received to show the
movie. Donations to the Red Feather drive will be accepted as
admission to the show. It will be
held Friday at 11:30 in S112.
Football fans will be
le -live exciting moments
State-USF game through
be shown Thursday at
S112. Madsen said the

able to
of the
movies
2:30 in
movies

GOETHE’S ’FAUST’
STARTS NOV. 10

Sardine Situation
To be Discussed

SJ S Entomology Club
Postpones Field Trip

Problems arising from congested
enrollment conditions at San Jose
The fall mepting of the Pacific
State college will be discussed at
a meeting of the College’s Patron’s Coast Entomology society at Caliwill be explained by Woody Linn association to be held at 2 p.m. fornia Academy of Sciences Satof the Spartan football team.
. Thursday in room 210 of the Li- urday afternoon has forced postCommunity Chest -contributions brary building.
ponement of the scheduled SJS
will also be collected as admission
The
The discussion will be conducted Entomology club field trip.
to this special show, Madsen said.
as a panel composed of Miss Viola trip will be taken later in the
Palmer, registrar; Mr. Edward W. quarter, according to Dr. Carl D.
1
Clements, counselor in the Person- Duncan.
The PCES is open to faculty
nel office; Don Schaeffer, ASB
president; Miss Joan Hale, Vice- members and students interested
president or AWS, and Mr. Lowell in entomology, Dr. Duncan ex"How to Make a Speech and C. Pratt, director of public re- plained, and all are invited to
Like It," by Dr. Lawrence H. lations.
attend the Saturday meeting. The
Mouat, assistant speech professor,
Mrs. R. I. Bodah, president of society invites competent scienwill be published in braille for the Patron’s association, which is tists and entomologists throughout
the benefit of sightless persons, the College branch of the Parent- the nation to speak at the quar’according to Pacific Books pub- Teacher association, will preside. terly conferences in San FranPlans for . the annual dinner of itisco.
lishers in Palo Alto.
Mr. J. Wendell Johnson, assist- the organization, to be held in the ,
During the meeting Monday,
ant professor of speech, and stage Women’s gymnasium Nov. 17, will Entomology club members agreed
designer for Speech and Drama be announced. The program will , on coming activities for the quardepartment productions, has done Include musical numbers prepared ter.. A party is planned Tuesday,
illustrations for the book:
by the Music department.
Nov. 8, to acquaint new students

Mouat Publishes
Book in Braille

with the purposes of the Club.
Motion pictures, a speaker, atid
refreshments are planned, sale
Dr. Duncan.
In addition, the club will maintain one of the exhibit cas#s in
the Science building, prepare a
calendar of quarter events and
collaborate with the biological science society to catalogue the Hazeltine memorial libiary.

Alpha Omicron Pi
Initiates Three
At impressive ceremonies, three
girls were initiated into Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority recently. The
neophytes are Beverly Bergsirorn,
Martinez, teacher training; Cathy
Savinovich, Pittsburg, teacher
training, end Marilyn Vasey, Winters, Spanish major.

LUto Cgive you a finer cigarette!
Yes at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike
rof dollars more than
e’4 prices for fine tobacco!

I.

4

.

t

,L,orett4. in the? world twiny than

Lucky
Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette, the makers of
Lucky Strike go after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco
and pay millions of dollars more !han official
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton of Luckies
today. See for yourself how much finer and smoother.
Luckies really are
much more real deep-down
smoking enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It’s a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!
L MURRAY MANGUM, independent tobacco buyer
of Oxford, N. C., says: "Year after year, I’ve seen
the makers of Luckies buy the kind of tobacco that
tastes good and smokes good ! " Mr. Mangum has
smoked Luckies for 20 years. Here’s more evidence
that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

cotw.,

THE AIIII/HCAPI TOEACTO COMPANY

aria memo Rim roil
Ladle
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firm, so fully packedso free and easy on the draw

